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Abstract: Percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty with coronary stent implantation is a life-
saving medical procedure that has become, nowadays, the most frequent performed therapeutic procedure 
in medicine. Plain balloon angioplasty, bare metal stents, first and second generation drug-eluting stents, 
bioresorbable and bioabsorbable scaffolds have offered diachronically a great advance against coronary 
artery disease and have enriched our medical armamentarium. Stented areas constitute vulnerable sites for 
endothelial damage, endothelial dysfunction, flow turbulence, hemorheologic changes, platelet dysfunction, 
coagulation changes and fibrinolytic disturbances. Implant surface attracts several proteins such as albumin, 
fibronectin, fibrinogen, and complement that lead to complement system activation. Macrophages recognize 
the implant as foreign substance due to protein adsorption and its continuous presence results in macrophage 
differentiation and fusion into foreign body giant cells. Polymer coating, stent metallic platforms and the 
released drugs can act as strong antigenic complex that apply continuous, repetitive, persistent and chronic 
hypersensitivity irritation to the coronary intima. The concomitant administration of oral antiplatelet drugs 
and environmental exposures can induce hypersensitivity inflammation. A class of platelets, activated via 
high-affinity and low-affinity IgE hypersensitivity receptors FCγRI, FCγRII, FCεRI and FCεRII, can induce 
Kounis hypersensitivity-associated thrombotic syndrome inside the stented coronaries. Type III variant of 
this syndrome is diagnosed when coronary artery stent thrombosis is associated with thrombus infiltrated by 
eosinophils or mast cells and/or when coronary intima, media and adventitia adjacent to stent, is infiltrated 
by eosinophils or mast cells. Careful history of hypersensitivity reactions to all implanted materials and 
concomitant drugs with monitoring of inflammatory mediators as well as lymphocyte transformation studies 
to detect hypersensitivity must be undertaken in order to avoid disastrous consequences. Food and Drug 
Administration recommendations for coronary stent implantation should be applied also to bioresorbable 
scaffolds. Further studies with inert and non-allergenic implants are necessary.
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Introduction

Percutaneous transluminal coronary angioplasty with 
coronary stent implantation is a life saving medical 
procedure that has become, nowadays, the most frequent 
performed therapeutic procedure in medicine (1).

The initial plain balloon angioplasty performed in 
September 1977 by Andreas Gruentzig (2) is a plain 
dilatation of coronary artery but has many disadvantages such 
as restenosis due to elastic recoil, constrictive remodeling, 
neointimal hyperplasia and the risk of acute vessel closure 
due to uncovered dissection (3). Following this initial 
procedure, that is occasionally used today, and in an effort 
to provide solution to acute vessel occlusion by sealing the 
dissection flaps and preventing recoil, a new technology, the 
deployment of coronary stents has been implemented. There 
are three kinds of stents used today, the bare metal stents, the 
first and the second generation drug-eluting stents and the 
bioresorbable-bioabsorbable stents.

The bare metal stents consist of a 316 L stainless steel 
platform containing nickel, chromium, titanium, manganese, 
and molybdenum (4). This metal platform, while can 
prevent the late luminal enlargement and further induce the 
beneficial vascular remodeling, fails to prevent restenosis that 
remains a crucial problem due to neointimal hyperplasia.

The first and the second generation drug eluting stents have 
been developed in an effort to prevent vessel restenosis (5).

The first generation drug eluting stents still have the 
stainless steel platform covered with durable polymer 
coating that serves as drug carrier and permits controlled 
drug release. The released drugs have antiproliferative 
properties and include the sirolimus substance that inhibits 
the mammalian target of rapamycin and prevents re-
endothelialization and the antineoplastic agent paclitaxel, 
thus avoiding stent restenosis (6). The durable polymers 
used in first generation drug eluting stents have been 
associated with mechanical complications such as polymer 
delamination and “webbed” polymer surface leading to 
stent expansion issues and non-uniform coating resulting in 
erratic drug distribution (7). The sirolimus and paclitaxel 
eluting stents, have been approved in the United States in 
2003 and 2004 respectively, but are no longer available in 
the United States and Europe due to superiority of second 
generation stents.

The second generation drug eluting stents dispose also 
stainless steel platform but with cobalt or platinum alloy 
and a biocompatible durable or biodegradable polymer 
combined with the antiproliferative drug everolimus or 

zotarolimus (8). These second generation, drug eluting 
stents unfortunately, carry the commercial misleading 
term cobalt-chromium and platinum-chromium stents 
while have platforms of stainless steel which contain also 
nickel together with other metals. Indeed, the XIENCE 
everolimus stent contains approximately 10% nickel and the 
Endeavor zotarolimus stent 35% nickel respectively, much 
more than the first generation drug eluting stents (9).

Despite that drug eluting stents have significantly reduced 
in-stent restenosis and target lesion revascularization rates 
compared with bare metal stents, a very dangerous and 
lethal side effect has emerged with these stents that is acute, 
subacute, late and especially very late stent thrombosis. 
While drug eluting stents have halved the need for repeat 
intervention compared with bare metal stents (10) and have 
reduced stent thrombosis to 0.5–1% yearly (11), these results 
could be higher in the real world. In a study (12) concerning 
5,842 patients treated with primary percutaneous coronary 
intervention, 201 (3.5%) developed a definite early stent 
thrombosis. Of these, 97 (1.7%) had acute stent thromboses 
and 104 (1.8%) had subacute stent thromboses. In another 
study concerning 314 patients with drug eluding stent 
implantation (13) who were followed for 20±6.7 months, the 
incidence of stent thrombosis was 4.4% (incidence density  
2.7 cases/100 patients-years) and the case fatality 36%. 
Whether stent thrombosis is a time limited event is not 
known, therefore stent thrombosis might increase if it 
continues over the time.

The biodegradable stents combine bioresorbable-
bioabsorbable stent technology that has been developed 
in an effort to reduce or even to abolish late/very late 
stent thrombotic risk (14). This technology allows positive 
remodeling, enables restoration normal vasomotor tone 
while simultaneously reducing the trigger for persistent 
inflammation and facilitating further interventions by 
percutaneous or surgical means (15). With bioresorbable 
technology, all stent components (drug, polymer, or 
scaffold) are absorbed and none are left behind, while with 
bioabsorbable stents only the drug and the polymer are 
absorbed and leave behind a bare metal scaffold (16).

Therefore,  understanding the mechanisms, the 
causes and the manners of prevention of dangerous 
stent thrombosis by developing new stent scaffolds is of 
paramount importance in clinical practice. 

Why stents are prone to thrombosis

The development of thrombus inside the stent lumen is 
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the result of platelet adhesion, platelet activation followed 
by platelet aggregation (17). The stented areas constitute 
sites of endothelial damage, endothelial dysfunction, flow 
turbulence, hemorheologic changes, platelet dysfunction, 
coagulation changes and fibrinolytic disturbances at least 
until re-endothelialization will have been completed.

Platelet adhesion takes place shortly after an endothelial 
damage occurs or an atherosclerotic plaque has ruptured, 
eroded, or become disrupted and it is mainly mediated via 
the platelet glycoprotein IIb receptor through its interaction 
with von Willebrand factor.

Platelet activation involves several interrelated processes. 
First, the three-dimensional shape of the platelet changes 
from a smooth discoid appearance into a speculated form, 
greatly increasing the surface area of the platelet membrane 
where thrombin is generated. Platelet surface membrane 
contains glycoprotein IIb/IIIa receptors, receptors for 
thromboxane, adenosine diphosphate, thrombin, serotonin, 
epinephrine, histamine and platelet activating factor (18). 
The latter is released from mast cells and other interrelated 

and interacting inflammatory cells including platelets and 
is an important mediator of hypersensitivity inflammation 
and anaphylaxis. It induces also platelet aggregation (19), 
releases histamine, serotonin, PF-4 both in vitro and during 
anaphylaxis in the rabbit (20,21). A class of platelets with 
high and low affinity FCγRI, FCγRII, FCεRI and FCεRII 
IgE receptors in their surface (22) are involved in the 
activation cascade and are activated during hypersensitivity 
responses. During their activation, platelets secrete pro-
inflammatory (platelet factor 4, platelet derived growth 
factor, CD154), pro thrombotic (factor V, factor XI, PAI-1),  
adhesive (thrombospondin, fibrinogen, p-selectin, von 
Willbrand factor) and chemotactic (ADP, ATP, serotonin, 
histamine, calcium, magnesium) mediators that propagate, 
amplify and sustain the thrombotic process (Figure 1).

Finally, all above processes with their actions and 
interactions occurring during platelet activation lead to 
a conformational change in the GP IIb/IIIa receptor, 
converting the receptor into a form that can bind fibrinogen 
and link with other platelets thus resulting in platelet 

Figure 1 Platelet adhesion, activation and aggregation via TXA2, ADP (P2Y12), GP IIb/ IIIa receptors leading to stent thrombosis and via 
PAF, histamine, high and low affinity FCεRI-FCεRII receptors leading to type III variant of Kounis hypersensitivity-associated thrombotic 
syndrome.
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aggregation.
It must be pointed out that platelet activation in human 

plasma induced by thrombin or adenosine diphosphate can 
be significantly inhibited by H1-antihistamine dithiaden as 
it has been shown experimentally (23,24). 

Aspirin and tr i f lusal  that  inhibit  the act ion of 
thromboxane A2 by their effect on cyclooxygenase 1, 
ticagrelor, prasugrel, clopidogrel, and ticlopidine that 
prevent the binding of adenosine diphosphate to its 
receptor P2Y12 and antithrombins such as unfractionated 
or low molecular-weight heparin, hirudin and bivalirudin 
that interfere with thrombin-induced platelet activation and 
coagulation are used clinically as counteracting measures.

Therefore, inflammation and especially hypersensitivity 
inflammation plays an important role in the stent 
thrombotic cascade and needs counteraction. 

Causes of stent thrombosis

Currently, stent thrombosis is regarded as multifactorial 
process involving mechanical, technical and biological 
factors including strut fracture, late strut malapposition, 
loss of intimal coverage of the strut due to erosion, neo-
atherosclerosis, suboptimal stent insertion, stent length, 
vessel calcification, multivessel disease, totally occluded 
lesion at baseline, post-procedural TIMI flow <3, insulin 
dependent diabetes, advanced age, low ejection fraction, 
flow disturbances, changes in shear stress, withdrawal 
of clopidogrel and/or aspirin, clopidogrel resistance, 
brachytherapy and delayed endothelialization (6). One can 
wonder if the above factors are dependent on inflammation 
and specifically to hypersensitivity inflammation. 

Thus far, infiltration of various interrelated and 
interacting inflammatory cells, including eosinophils, 
macrophages, T cells, and mast cells that point towards 
hypersensitivity inflammation, has been found in all clinical 
reports and reported pathologic findings in all patients who 
have died from stent thrombosis , and in all animal studies 
and experiments. 

Covering polymers, metals and eluted drugs constitute 
important class of substances that can act as antigens. Apart 
from the well-known significance of nickel, chromium, and 
cobalt in inducing skin hypersensitivity, other metals such 
as aluminum, beryllium, copper, gold, iridium, mercury, 
palladium, platinum, rhodium, and titanium are emerging 
as human body sensitizers. In the US nickel, chromium 
and cobalt induce allergic skin reactions in about 14%, 
4%, and 9% while in Europe in about 20%, 4%, and 7%, 

respectively (25).
Consequently, all stent components, namely, polymer 

coating, stent platforms with their metals and the released 
drugs can act as strong antigens that apply continuous, 
repetitive, persistent and chronic hypersensitivity irritation 
to the coronary intima. An “antigenic complex” of polymers, 
nickel alloys, eluted drugs, comes in touch with the delicate 
coronary intima. This complex, together with concomitant 
administration of oral antiplatelet drugs and environmental 
exposures can induce hypersensitivity inflammation and 
stent thrombosis. 

The described three phases of hypersensit ivity 
inflammation (26), the early phase which lasts for minutes, 
the late phase which lasts from 2 h to 2 days and the chronic 
phase that follows continuous, persistent or repetitive allergen 
exposure and lasts as long as the allergen is present, seem to 
correspond temporally with early [acute <24 h and subacute 
(1–30 days), late (>30 days) and very late (>12 months)] 
stent thrombosis (27). This supports our view that definite 
or confirmed (symptoms suggestive of an acute coronary 
syndrome with angiographic or pathologic confirmation), 
probable (unexplained death within 30 days or target vessel 
myocardial infarction without angiographic confirmation) 
and possible stent thrombosis (any unexplained death 
after 30 days) are mainly the result of hypersensitivity 
inflammation.

Therefore, continuing efforts should be applied 
towards avoiding, preventing and treating hypersensitivity 
inflammation that could lead to dangerous stent thrombosis. 

Kounis hypersensitivity-associated thrombotic 
syndrome and stent thrombosis

Kounis syndrome was described more than 25 years ago (28) 
and has been defined as the coincidental occurrence of chest 
pain, chest discomfort, dyspnea, faintness, nausea, vomiting, 
syncope, pruritus, urticaria, hypotension, diaphoresis, 
pallor, palpitations and bradycardia with conditions 
associated with mast cell activation including allergic, 
hypersensitivity, anaphylactic or anaphylactoid episodes. 
The cause of the above symptomatology has been attributed 
to Inflammatory mediators released via activation of mast 
cell and other interrelated and interacting inflammatory 
cells such as eosinophils, macrophages and T-lymphocytes. 
The culprit inflammatory mediators include histamine, 
neutral proteases, arachidonic acid products, platelet 
activating factor and a variety of cytokines and chemokines 
released during the activation process (29-31). In Kounis 
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hypersensitivity-associated thrombotic syndrome, platelets 
are activated via the high-affinity and low-affinity IgE 
hypersensitivity receptors FCγRΙ, FCγRII, FCεRI and 
FCεRII. These receptors are activated by mediators released 
from the so-called “allergic unit” of eosinophils and mast 
cells. Interestingly, the same mediators have been found to 
be increased in acute coronary syndromes of non-allergic 
etiology and a potential common pathway between these 
has been proposed (32).

There are three variants of Kounis syndrome, the type 
I variant that represents a manifestation of endothelial 
dysfunction or microvascular angina and manifests as 
coronary artery spasm which could progress to acute 
myocardial infarction (33), the type II variant that manifests in 
patients with culprit but quiescent pre-existing atheromatous 
disease as either coronary artery spasm or coronary artery 
spasm together with plaque erosion or rupture leading to 
acute myocardial infarction (34) and the type III variant that 
manifests in patients with coronary artery stent thrombosis 
with thrombus infiltrated by eosinophils and mast cells and/
or when histological examination of coronary intima media 
and adventitia adjacent to stent is infiltrated by eosinophils 
or mast cells (35). A sub-type of Kounis syndrome with 
repeated episodes of stent thrombosis in the same stented 
area, at different periods has been also proposed (36).

In the medical literature, there are some surprising 
and unexpected reports according to which patients with 
stent implantation, who have developed hypersensitivity 
reactions elsewhere from other causes, have suffered 
contemporarily in-stent thrombosis. For example, allergic 
reactions from propyphenazone (37), contrast material (38), 
insect stings (39) and snake bites (40) were accompanied 
by in-stent thrombosis denoting that stents constitute the 
area of possible mast cell and platelet activation in order to 
cause Kounis syndrome. An astonishing event is that even 
an allergic reaction to clopidogrel (41), the drug that is 
given to prevent stent thrombosis, itself has induced stent 
thrombosis (42)! However, others (43) have emphasized 
the role of stent malapposition and under-expansion as 
prominent mechanisms for early stent thrombosis and have 
greatly recommended the use of intravascular imaging 
in order to achieve the optimal stent expansion, and to 
minimize large stent malapposition. 

Therefore, the new efforts should be concentrated and 
be focused on the pathophysiology of stent thrombosis 
and discovering short lasting scaffolds and non-allergenic 
polymers in order to avoid hypersensitivity inflammation 
and stent thrombosis.

The bioresorbable scaffolds 

The metallic scaffolds used in the bare metal and drug 
eluting stents counteract the two main events that can 
occur and progress in a set frame of time, namely coronary 
dissection during angiography and coronary artery 
restenosis. Since the majority of dissection and restenotic 
events occur within the first 6 months (44) and the most 
feared thrombotic complications of the permanent stents 
occur very late (beyond 1 year after implantation), the 
question which arises is: has any clear function a permanent 
stent prosthesis to be in place beyond this initial period? 

One of the main reasons to develop a temporary scaffold 
is the short-term need for a stent and the potential long-
term complications of metal scaffolds (45). Furthermore, 
limitations of the metallic scaffolds such as restenosis of 
a metallic stent that has been used to treat restenosis, 
abnormal vasoconstriction in response to acetylcholine 
and exercise distally to the deployed metallic stent, 
inability to perform coronary artery bypass grafting in 
metal-laden arteries, permanent jailing of side branches 
ostium by metallic stenting of bifurcations, late lumen 
loss, delayed endothelialization, persistent inflammation 
and finally hypersensitivity inflammation have paved the 
way for development of a third type of stents the so-called 
bioresorbable or bioabsorbable stents (3). 

Indeed, the first bioabsorbable stent was developed at 
Duke University, USA and was implanted in animals (46). 
In this prototype stent, a polymer made of poly-L-lactide 
could withstand up to 1,000 mmHg of crush pressure and 
was almost completely degraded by 9 months, while the 
Palmaz-Schatz stent can withstand a pressure of 300 to  
500 mmHg and keep its radial strength for 1 month. 
The previously tried bioabsorbable substances such as 
polyglycolic acid, polycaprolactone, poly(hydroxybutyrate-
hydroxyvalerate), and polyorthoester have been abandoned 
today due to their inflammatory reactions.

Currently, bioresorbable stents come in a polymeric 
form while the bioabsorbable stents come in a metallic 
form. In the polymeric form, the most ubiquitous type of 
polymer is poly-L-lactic-acid polymer that is found in many 
medical devices, including resorbable sutures, orthopedic 
implants and soft-tissue implants. The metallic form of 
stents consists of either magnesium-based or iron-based 
alloys (47). These metals are alloyed with calcium, zinc and 
manganese as they are well tolerated in the human body. 
The magnesium variety has low thrombogenic action, low  
magnesium release in plasma and is not detectable under 
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magnetic resonance imaging or computed tomography that 
translated into the absence of artefacts’ appearance (48). 
The alloying of Fe with other metals is necessary to alter 
its ferromagnetism which can reduce magnetic resonance 
imaging compatibility (49).

Many bioresorbable and bioabsorbable stents have a 
degradation time between 12 to 36 months. However, since 
these scaffolds are required to last from 6 to 12 months in 
order to allow the healing process to take place, thereafter 
the presence of the stent cannot provide any beneficial 
effect (44).

Therefore, bioresorbable and bioabsorbable stents 
have also polymers, metals and eluted drugs which have 
advantages and disadvantages that physicians should be 
aware of.

Bioresorbable and bioabsorbable stent 
advantages, disadvantages, foreign body 
reaction and hypersensitivity

In two recent papers published in Journal of Thoracic Disease, 
the authors stated: in the first (50), “There is no convincing 
evidence that the hypothetical advantages of bioresorbable stents 
are or will be of any benefit to patients. More definitive evidence 
will only be available in about 5 to 7 years. Until then, the 
“optimistic” will continue to use it and the ‘sceptic’ will wait”. 

In the second (51) “Bioresorbable vascular scaffolds represent 
a disruptive technology that has caused a new evolution in 
interventional cardiology. Bioresorbable stents appear to be 
particularly appealing in patients presenting with an acute 
myocardial infarction. The available evidence on the value of 
bioresorbable stent implantation in this challenging scenario is 
very promising but still limited”.

Indeed, bioresorbable and bioabsorbable stents have a lot 
advantages over the previous types of stents but have also 
many limitations (Table 1). 

Recent reports have demonstrated that bioresorbable 
scaffold components can induce local foreign body reactions 
and hypersensitivity reactions. Upon stent implantation 
several proteins such as albumin, fibronectin, fibrinogen, 
and complement are being adsorbed on the surface of the 
implant. Following the initial tissue trauma, blood-implant 
interactions take place and lead to the activation of the 
complement system. This triggers the body’s innate immune 
system, which leads to white blood cells infiltration (primarily 
neutrophils and monocytes) at the implantation site and to 
tissue edema. Neutrophils are the primary inflammatory cell 
type for the first 2 days following stent implantation, at which 
point they subside and macrophages, differentiated from 
recruited monocytes, become predominant. 

The implant is recognized by macrophages as foreign 
substance due to protein adsorption on its surface, and the 

Table 1 Potential advantages and disadvantages of bioresorbable stents

The advantages The disadvantages 

Adaptive to shear stress Greater risks of acute strut fracture

Addresses physician’s and patient’s desires to avoid a 
permanent implant

Higher early rates of scaffold thrombosis and target vessel-related 
myocardial infarction

Allows treatment of in-stent restenosis without permanent 
additional metal layer

Intraluminal scaffold dismantling

Avoids full metal jacket Lack of visibility on angiography

Facilitation of the return of vessel vasomotion-Facilitation of 
noninvasive imaging follow-up without artifacts

Reduced deformability

Future interventions in vessels with previous stenting Reduced ductibility

Future surgery in vessels with previous stenting Some devices require cold storage and specific deployment techniques

Late expansive remodeling Special attention to procedural techniques

Late luminal enlargement Thicker/wider struts with larger crossing profile (more difficult to deliver)

Reduction in the amount of dual antiplatelet therapy

Restoring late bypass surgery options

Unjailing of covered side branches
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continuous presence of the implant results in macrophage 
differentiation and fusion into foreign body giant cells (52). 
The presence of macrophages and foreign body giant cells 
has been used as a marker for the foreign body reaction, 
even though their role has not been elucidated. On a 
molecular level, acute inflammation is characterized by 
increased levels of pro-inflammatory cytokines, such as 
IL-4, IL-8, and TNF (53). Such cytokines are excreted 
by neutrophils and macrophages and in the case of 
hypersensitivity are secreted by eosinophils and mast cells. 
These cytokines play an important role in inflammation 
regulation. During the final part of the foreign body 
reaction, collagen fibers are deposited around the implant 
and ultimately contract to form a dense, acellular, fibrous 
capsule (54).

Specifically, during poly-L-lactic-acid (L-lactic-co-
glycolic acid) degradation, acidic degradation products such 
as lactic and glycolic acid accumulate and decrease the pH 
in the surrounding tissue. This can trigger inflammatory 
and foreign body reactions in vivo (55,56). Indeed, local 
foreign-body reactions (57), synovitis (58) especially in 
orthopedics and hypersensitivity reactions (59) have been 
associated with the use of poly (D,L-lactic-co-glycolic) acid. 
The systemic hypersensitivity reactions to poly (D,L-lactic-
co-glycolic) acid screws used in orthopedics have been 
proven by positive skin tests and necessitated to remove the 
screw (59). 

Recent reports and trials have shown that a poly (D, 
L-lactic-co-glycolic) acid polymer scaffold is associated 
with daunting stent thrombosis. Emerging concerns exist 
regarding biocompatibility issues related to poly (D,L-lactic-
co-glycolic) acid degradation products after implantation (60)  
making this material no longer biologically inert.

Subacute stent thromboses involving bioresorbable 
stents in the real-world are rising rapidly. Indeed, Absorb 
bioabsorbable scaffold thromboses are appearing recently, 
especially in the real world, making this complication an 
alarming problem (61,62). In a recent study (63) contacted in 
10 European countries, which included 1,189 patients who 
underwent percutaneous coronary intervention with one or 
more bioresorbable stents, the annualized rate of target lesion 
failure defined as the combination of cardiac death, target 
vessel myocardial infarction, or clinically driven target lesion 
revascularization was 10.1%. The cumulative incidence of 
definite/probable scaffold thrombosis was 1.5% at 30 days 
and 2.1% at 6 months, with 16 of 23 cases occurring within 
30 days. It was concluded that, in real world, the rates of 
early and midterm scaffold thrombosis, mostly clustered 

within 30 days, were not negligible. Another trial (64), that 
compared the MiStent bioabsorbable polymer sirolimus-
eluting stent with zotarolimus-drug eluting stent, showed 
superiority in the primary efficacy endpoint of 9-month 
mean late lumen loss for absorbable polymer sirolimus-
eluting stent compared to zotarolimus-eluting stent. 
However, in this trial, the 9-month stent thrombosis rate as 
defined by the Academic Research Consortium was 0.9% 
in 117 patients with absorbable polymer sirolimus-eluting 
stent and 1.7% in 60 patients with zotarolimus-eluting 
stent. Since it is not known whether bioabsorbable scaffold 
thrombosis is a time-limited complication, the problem 
might increase if events continue to occur over time with 
this kind of stents too.

Therefore, it seems that the prevention of vessel 
restenosis, vessel constriction, vessel remodeling, vessel 
inflammation, foreign body reaction acute, early late and 
very late stent thrombosis, hypersensitivity reaction, the 
Kounis syndrome is still far ahead.

Conclusions

Plain balloon angioplasty, metal stents, first and second 
generation drug-eluting stents bioabsorbable and 
bioresorbable scaffolds have offered diachronically a great 
advance in efforts to fight against coronary artery disease 
and have enriched our medical armamentarium. The 
general plea today (50,51,62,65,66) is that further studies 
are required to gain a better understanding on advantages 
and limitations of bioresorbable and bioabsorbable stents 
as well as on the incidence and etiology of the feared stent 
thrombosis in real-world practice. This will enable physicians 
to prevent such daunting consequences. We have had 
already suggested (67) that the FDA recommendations (68)  
for coronary stent implantation should be applied also to 
bioresorbable scaffolds. These recommendations stated 
clearly that careful history of hypersensitivity reactions 
with monitoring of inflammatory mediators as well as 
lymphocyte transformation studies to detect material 
hypersensitivity must be undertaken before implantation of 
such devices. 

Fortunately, on the 5th of July 2016 the FDA in a 
press release and with an approval letter (69) approved 
the Absorb GT1™ Bioresorbable Vascular Scaffold 
(BVS) System-P150023 (Abbott Vascular in Santa Clara, 
California, USA) with the following suggestions and 
contraindications that the research and clinical community 
should be aware of: the Absorb GT1 BVS is contraindicated 
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for patients who have a known hypersensitivity or allergy 
to everolimus, materials used in the device, such as poly 
(L-lactide), poly (D,L-lactide), contrast media, aspirin, 
antiplatelet agents or platinum.

It must be pointed out that, the eluted everolimus 
substance from Absorb stent has been already associated 
with the development of hypersensitivity pneumonitis (70), 
atopic dermatitis (71) and generalized (72) as well as lingual 
angioedema (73). 
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